Camera Driver Installation Settings

Step 1: Find the “This PC” icon on the desktop, place the mouse on the icon, right click, the option of Figure 2 will appear, select “Properties”;
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Step2: Select “Device Manager” and the option of Figure 4 appears.
Step 3: Move the mouse to “HD Webcam eMeet C980 Pro”, right click, the Figure 5 option appears, select “Uninstall device”, and click “Uninstall” to complete the uninstallation;
Step 4: Select "Sound, video and game controllers", move your mouse to "HD Webcam eMeet C980 Pro", right click, the Fine8 option appears, select "Uninstall device", and click "Uninstall" to complete the uninstallation;
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Step 5: Re-plug the “HD Webcam eMeet C980 Pro” and the “HD Webcam eMeet C980 Pro” will appear again.
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